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NEARER MY GOD TO THEE.SMILES.THE RECORD. WASHINGTON j LETTER, ,

(From our Re-jula- Correspondent.)

Unless the prospects soon' brighter.,
we will be forced to suspend the pu'lica
tjon of the Record. If you desire
paper in the county, you must support it
Promises wont do mpney is what is
needed.

The House of Representatives has or-dere- d

an investigation into ouc badly

fiT BUSINESS LOCALS. "J
Brf.oke Sponge ' 'Cake tooncco. For

gale at the I?EConDfiio--.

Chew li.om tdxvco. All grail es Tor

s ile at the ilKCOitn office.

Ovir BfK:n tobacco is the best awl the
.cluiapet In town.Try a plu only G cents,

--it tl.o Mr.-m- Cif'.r.f.

BT MU3N E. R. TENKENT.

Nearer my God to Thee,
Nearer U Thee,

Lovely and s id refrain
.Wafted to me.

It is sung by the worshippers
Over the way,

Who have gathered to praise God
' This beautiful day.

It fl Kits on the air
Like an angel's soft wing,

It is pure as tho dewdrops
Iu swbet budding spring.

It is sad as the house
That Death has stalked through,

Yet cheers like the sunlight
Iu Heavns own bluer .

Oh, Father in Heaven,
Am 1 nearer to Thee? ,

If I lived in Thy radiance
How happy I'd be!

If I could walk with Thee
How free from alarm 1

If safe in Thy bosom,
How sheltered from harm.

But-o- h ! my dear Father,
I've wandered away,

And ni"ht has succeeded
The beautiful day.

.When lispiug.baby prayers
On mother's knee,

1 was nearer my God to Thee,
Nearer to Thee.

The winecnp first tempted,
And it was so fair,

I could upt then see
Its deceit and its snare.

I tasted, I liked it,
Lived under its sway,

And ohi I'm not near Thee,
But farther away.

"With conscience half smothered
And pride all cut down,

No mantle of Charity
Around me was thrown.

My church I passed by it,
I forgot how to pray,

'Tis miduighi,Mear Father,
No gleam over the yay,

1 roobed and murdered.
I'm bound by a chain,

I know it was sinful.
I do not complain,

But repentance has purified,
Burned up the dross,

I thiuk how you pardoned
The thief on the croas.

The birds carol sweetly,
The zephyrs pass by.

But no freedom for, me,
I must languish aud die.

Beud over ma, Father,
And list while I pray,

And take back the child
That has wandered away.

I'm dying, dear Father)
Can I get through these bars ?

Will you take me and lead mo
Above the brigtt stars?

Tiro floor where J lie,
1$ so hard and so cold,

Oh, swing wide the gates,
Made of Jasper and gold.

I have wandf rod afar,
But I'm ou my way home.

With tears and repentauce,
I'm begging to come,

Although it be a stone
That raise th me,

I'm nearer my God to Tueo,
Almost to Thee.

OMMI3SIONERS SALE.

In obfidienoe to a judgment of tho Su

perior Court, of Carteret Count, at Fall
Terra 13S7, in the case of Ellen Mason.
against, Stephen C. Guthrie and L. O.

Guthrie his wife. I will sell for cash, at
the Court House in Beaufort, on Monday
March 1 9th 1833, the follow ing described
real estate, belonging to said Stephon C,

Guthrie and wife, viz- - One hundred and
tty acres of land in Morehead township
bounded on hp South by Bogue Sound

and on the West by the land of Ilawtciu s
W. Hibbs, '2f

JNO. D. DAVIS, Comraissio ner
Beaufort, N. C.p February 15, 1888.'

THE

8Sf way
To get a Flrst-Cla- as Watch
is in our Clubs.

FlilE IT
AT THS

LOWEST CASH PHICLS

Only $1.00 e:i Week.
Thousands of tho.bcst $38.00,

Gold Watch ever made aro pell-in- gf

in our Co-operat- ive Clubs.
. This Is the Uf, Cheapest, 3Tnt Convenient,
and only cooperative System of selling watche.
The watches are American Lever Stem Winders,
pontainhig every essential to .Accuracy and dura-
bility, and have, in addition, numerous patented
improvements found iu no ether watch. They are
absolutely the only Zxf end Dampproof Move-
ments made in the World, and are Jeweled
throughout with U EXTTIS E 11UBIES. The
I'atent istein Hind, and At lathe strongest and
simplest made. They are ful'y quU for ap-
pearance, accuracy, (lurtibUiftf and Mrrvic,
to any $ 7S Watch. Our Club System
brings them within the reach cfevery one.

TBrlCEYSTONE
WATCH CLUB GO.

inco uutanii afP.O. Box 923. RMIjuIHu
Wo refer to any Oam-- 1 AGENTS

mereial Agency. I WASTED.
Clubs Constantly Forming.
Joialfor ami. Save Mo

If people will oaly notice, they will ba
amazed to find how much a really enjoy,
able eveuing owes to! smiles. But few
consider what an important symbol of
fine intellect and line! feeling they are
Yet all smiles after childhood, are things
of education. Savage do not smile:

brutal, cruel men may laugh, but
tuev seld m smile

The afHUcnC0i the benediction, the radi- -
ance Vv!ikh

tt,.,,' ,U
ills the silence like a speech."

is the sm!Ie of a fuU appreciative heart.
The face that grows! finer as it listens

aud ther breaks into suushine instead of
words, has a subtle, charmiug influence,
universally felt, though yeiy seldom un-

derstood or acknowledged.
Personal aud sarcastic remarks show

not only a bad heart and a bad head, but
it w ill not endure bad taste ; and it is in
jus' such points as this that the conven-
tional laws which they have made, repre
sent aud enforce real obligations. There
arp many who would not cease from evil-speaki- ng

because it is wrong, who yet
restrain themselves because it is vulgar.
Lord Bacon tells of a nobjeman whom he
knew a man who gav lordly entertain
ments, but- always suffered some sarcastic
personality to 'mar a good-dinne- r" add-

ing: 'Discretion of speech is more than
eloquence ; and to speak in good words,
for he that a satirical veiu, making others
afraid of his w it, hath need to be afraid
of auothers memory."

HOME.

What beautiful aod tender associations
cluster thick around that vtordS The
thought of it is a very shield ; the name
of it has a spell to call back the wanderer
from the paih of vice, and faraway where
the myrtle bloom-- and, the palm trees
wave, and the ocean sleeps upon coral
strands, to the exile's fo'ul faucy it
clothes the naked robk, or stormy shore,
or barren moor, or wild height and moan- -
tain with charm s he weeps to think of
ar.d longs once more to see. Of all pla-

ces on earth, home is the most delicate
ana sensitive. Its chords move with a
breath; its tires are-kindle- d with a srark;
ts tlo v er& are bruised with the least rude--

ncss tlcre. our he. its we ir no covering,
no a mi or. Every arrow strikes them,
every cod Wave blows full upon them.
It we would have a" true home, we must
gu:.rd vx. il ou.r 'h uigSits .and actions, A
single bitter word may disquiet the home
ior a whole day, but, likii uuexpec ed
iloweis which spring- up ;tloi.g our path,
full of freshne s,' fr.igrance and beauty.so
do k;id wo.ds and geufcie acts and sweet
disposition make g'ad the home whre
peace and blessings d vell. The heart will
tarn lovingly toward t from all the tu--:
mules or' the woiM and homer "be itever
s. humble," will be the dearest S Ofr ud-t'- er

the miu.

-- A' BEAUTIFUL TRIBUTE TO
WOMAN.

'I

"Place her among the flowers, foster
her as a teuder plant, and she is a thing
of fancy, waywardness and lolly, annoy-
ed by a dewdop, fretted by the touch ; of

butterfly's wing, ready to faint at the
sound of a beetle or the rattjing of a
wludow-sas- h at night, and is overpower-
ed by the perfume of a rosebud. But let
real calamity come, rouse her affections,
enkindle the tires of her being and mark
Ler then how strong is her In art! Place
her in the heat of battle,give her a child, a
bird, or anything to protect, aud s o her
in a relative instance, lifting her "white
arms as a shield, as her owu blood crim
sons her upturned; forehead, prayiug foi

hr life to protect the helpless. Trans-

plant her in the dark places of the earth,
cab forth her energies to action, and her
breath becomes a healing, her presence

blessing. She disputes inch by inch
the strides of a stalking pestilence, when
maj, the the stiong and brave, pale and
affnghtened, slmhks avay. Mislortune
hurts her uot; sM wears away a life in

lent etiduia.ice, and goes forth with less
timidity than to tho bridal altar. In
prosperity, she is a bud full of odors,
waitiug but for the winds of adversity to
scatter them abroad gold; valuable, but
untried' in the furnace.- - In short woman
is a miracle, a mystery, the center from
which radiate the ph;;r n of existence.

SAVERS f&SCOVILL

!f0HitES,

HIGH GRADE, LOW PRICES.
"'I-- -'

WE MANUFACTURE

HEARSES, CARRIAGES,

PHAETONS AND BUGGIES.
Prices and Catalogues sent on application.

- - f

SPECIAL Inducements to large Buyers.

SAYERS & SCOVILL,
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

G. W. CIlAltLOTT K ED1T0K.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
On? Vear, , f 1.-5-

0

Six Months,. .f 75

Four " .50
Two "

Cash in Advance.

Entered at the Post Office at Beaufort,
N. C, as second class matter.

tW The Editor of this paper is not re7
sponsible for the views of correspondents.

tW If there is an X mark on your
paper, it means that your subscription
has expired. Please renew at onee.

tW The Record is the official paper
of the 9th. Senatorial District, compose !
of the counties of Onslow. Carteret and
Jones.

The Postmasters iu the counties
of Onslow, Carteret and Jones, are
special agents of tfie Record, and will
receive and receipt for subscriptions to
this paper.

LOO A "I
White Shad in market this week.

Leut c ommenced on Wednesday.
M01 ni g and evening services at St

Pauls P. E.Church. Rev. E. M. Forbes
ofhciatmg

Let the Democracy of Carteret raise the
ciy down with all extra allowances to
county oificcrs.

Our shanks are due Hon. J. H. Reagan,
Senator from the State of Texas, for a
c py of his speech, in opposition to the
Blair educational bill.

A medium size whale .was captured
neai cape Lookout 'ast week by Cap:.
Tyre Moore's whaling crew. His whale-shi- p

n.easured about. 37 feet, in length,
and will pay the captors about $1,500.

Naomi, Enoch's daughter, manic i at
he age of, 530 years. Take courage girls

there is an opporauiity for sone of you
yet.

The editor or' this piper b slil! confin-
ed to the h use with 1 he unr-itit-.n-. We
are sorry to st ite that lie.Vi f.oi so wed ss
he was last wce-k- . i

The inenh idea Indus try is again on tri-
al before the Congress. We fer that
they will seriously cripple, if not destroy
it altogether if they do not let it al jne.

Mrss. W. C. Manson and Frank Perry
have returned from New Rivei. They
have been absent some time, having been
in the employ of Capt. Thompson, U. S.
Surveyor.

St. Vale 1 tines day passed away very
quietly. The children enjoyed it, send-
ing both comic and sentvmental Valen-
tines to their j5.cquantances.

If comity officers cannot live upon the
allowances made to them by-law- , let them
resign. The, people wiii have no more of
such you tickle me and I'll tickle you.

Dr. J. B. Davis still continues quite
ill. His irany friends and patients are
eainestly hoping and prayjng for his re
ojyery.

Hon. James G. Blaine writes a letter
from Florence, Italy, dn which he savs
that he will not be a j candidate for the
Presidency. 1

Beaufort ai.d Morehead City are still
anxious to have thp annual encampment
this summer. The boys will be pleased
withithig section, and our people will
delight in entertaining them. Let them
come by all means.

Wh n you stop your. .paper, 01 jorder
your advertisement to be taken out, ac
like a man, step up to the "captains
office" and pay what you owe,

Mr. R. B. Cox of Hertford, is iu town.
We are soiry to se3 him in such bad
health, aid trust that the sea air and
diet VHl bring him out.

When our readers are in need ol Dry
Goois, Groceries &c, they should not
fail to remember that S. J. Moore & Bro.
arjtill at their old stand on Front
Street They havtfa good stock, aud are
selling goods cheaper than ever for cash.
Call and sec them and you will not re-

gret it.

Girls dont get discouraged even if you
should fail to catch a beau this year.
Remember the old saying:

"There never was a goose so gray
But some day, soon or late,

An honest gander came that way,
. And took h r for his mate."

Miss Monteiro of Pitt county, sister in
law of Hon. Louis C. Latham, was said
to be the. handsomest lady present" at the
Presidents reception a few weeks aol
Noifch Carolina is hard 10 beat anyway
and her daughters will compare favorably
with those from ahv section of our' "'

Washington D. C.j Feb 15,( 1888.

Both Houses of Cobgress have distin
guished themselves this1 week, ..though iu
very different and usual ways. . The
proverbially noisy, turbulent Bouse of
Representative? has been remarkable for
its silence, and the slow moving Senate
gave itsels unreservedly to words, or
rather to speech-makin- g.

Bevoud settling the Lowry-Whi- te elec
tion contest in favor of the Republican
Mr. White, there is little of importance to
report from the House epcept an account
of its daily routine business. The Senate
011 the other hand has had great speeches
uutil it was tired even of eloquence.
Senator Piatt, of Connecticut, delivered
a two day's address on the subject of the
tariff, in whjch he critized the President's
message, charging that wnile Mr. Cleve
land was a free trader, he tried to evade
the issue; and that the recent speeches
of SeuatOrs Kenna, of West Virginia, and
Morgan, of Alabama, showed them to
be protectionists for their own States.

The coming tariff fight is some distance
off yet, probably not more than a fort
night, hut it is impossible to say just
when the bill will. bo completed. Mr.
S.. S. Cox of New York, in referring to
the fact that the House had been pass-

ing a nuniber of minor bills in a quiet
way during the past few weeks, said
"We are cleai ing the decks for the tariff
fight," and he is iu a position to know
the stage reached iu the preparation of
the measure.

Mr. Carlisle is in the Speaker's chair
again, looking no worse for his recewt
illness, lie made his appearance for the
first time on Tuesday when . the blind
Chaplain of the Houte took occassion to
render a little thanksgiving for the
Speaker's recovery.

Senator Riddleberger continues to talk
about the Biitish treaty in open session
and to offend some of the other Senators,
but particularly Mr. Edmunds by his per-

sist eut attacks upon- - executive business
and secret sessions. Jf the Virginia Sen-

ator's own statement is to be believed it
is a pity for him to champion so good a
cause as the abolishment of the "star-chambe- r."

I

He has complained that no motion he
evei made was adopted,, no bill he in-

troduced was ever passed; that heisMade
the victim of the rules of thej Senate,
and no matter who is! in the chair, he . is
ahvaj-- declared out of order. He puce
said, "the surest way to get a bill passed
is for me to oppose it, and the most
certain way to defeat! one is for me to
give it a demonstration of support."

It seems many people throughout; the
country have gotten Senator Hoar's joint
lesoh.tion confounded completely with a

joint resolution presented to the House
by Representative Crain, of Texas which
has been favorably reporttd from com-

mittee. Mr. Hoar's amendment looks to
the change of Inauguiatu n Day from
the 4th. of March to the last Tuesday in
April. Mr. Grain's resolution proposes
to substitute the 31st of December for
the 4th of Ma;ch as the commencement
and termination of the official term mem-
bers of the House. It is designed to do
away with tho election of members be
tween sessions, so that those who are

ch-'se- in Nov mber shall take their seats
on the first Monday in January immedia-
tely following, instead of tire first Mon-

day of 1 he neat year. There is nothing
iu Mr. ilorr's ,reslution, which passed
the Senate by a unanimous vote, relative
to the time of meeting of Congress or the
election of Members.

The question now is how to harmonize
these two ameudiuauis so as to enable au
early ratification by the State Legisla-

tures which are now in session, or which
are to con veue the coming fall aud win
ter.

Another feature of the Crain ameDd.
4

mentis that the Speaker can be appoint-
ed within ten days after his predecessors
teim expires. Congress will be. at work
within sixty days after the election, and
the short session wiil be-doo- e away with
by a fixed Constitutional termination.
Mr. Hoars amendment simply extends
the short' session . two. s months, and
changes, the day for the Inauguration.
Both propositions are popular.

- V-.-

The advantages of a reliable, safe and
efficacious Family Mediciuet-i- s incalcula-
ble, and when such is found, tit blessing
is thus happily eKpresscd. .

1 EXCLAIMED, "EUREKA.

I have been using Simmons Liver Reg-

ulator myself some five years or more, aud
my family also, and can testify from ex

perience to its virtues. I never reeom-mer- d

a medicine unless I know, it to be

goal Iij a ministry of twenty .five-ye- an

I have often felt the need of such a medi-

cine and when I found it I exclaimed,
'Esreka'-c-Re- v. I. P. Harper, proprie-

tor of the "Christian Visitor," &mithfild.
N. C. '

S. J. Moore & Bro.
Front Street Beaufort N. C.

Is the place to buy your supplies

Dry Goods, Notions, Boots & Shoes; Hats
& Caps, Clothing, Groceries, Crockery.

Wood, Tin, & Glass Ware, au4 m fcwt

everything usually kept in a first class

it ore. Call soon and secure bargains

0F.FIC E STORE.

Pianos, Organs,

and Sewing MachineSj
v -- (

j

at Manufacturer's
-

prices, Sold on the

installment plan, or

for cash1.

SOIIOOL SUPPLIES.

Text books, Copy

books, Slates. Pens;

Pen staffs,. Pencils,

Inks &c:

LAW BLANKS.

"Warranty ( deeds

Lien bonds, Mortgage

deeds. Chattel mort

gages, Magistrates
blanks &c.

SHEET MUSIC.

A nic; assort- -

STATIONERY:.

Knvalopcs and
writing papers in
great variety,

A nice assort- -
znsnt always on
Siandf

Orangcs? Apples
Lemons, lUTuts.

A NICE LINE OF (7IFT BOOKS

SUITABLE FOR BIRTHDAY, HOLI-

DAY, OR WEDDING GIFTS. AL-BU3- IS

PHOTO AND AUTOGRAVn-SCRA- P

BOOKS, BIBLES, PRAYER

BOOKS, IIYilN 'BOOKS &Q. ANY

BOOK NOT IK STOCK WILL BE,

ORDERED FOR YOU. '

, NEWS DEPARTMENT. ; j ...
:

'
i . '

Orders will be received for any news-- !
'

.' ; j

paper or JIagazi les published, a.t pub
I '

.
:

lisliers rates. .
!

A.
f

TOBACCO & CIGARS.

V'Loleal and Ri tail.

managea man service, it .s mgn nme.
that something was clone, wuere igtor- '

ant, incompetent officials are found hold - j

mg on, cut tnem oti ana give tne position t

to those who are qualified. The mail
. .

serviee. as it is. now conducted, is a dis
grace to the intelligence of the Demo- -
cratic party.

Two of our subscribers, (both of whom
are in arrears,) have written- - us complain-
ing letters about the nnall njnount of
reading matter which the Record has
contained in the last few issues. In an-

swer to them we would say: That we
have published the paper at a dead expense
during the year. Our patronage has been
light from all sections, of the. county, in
fact not enough to pay our ccmpositors.
Aa tne close &f the year we published the
annual statement as a supplement so as

t
to avoid the crowding out of reading mat-

ter; this was done at a heavy expense and
at a loss the county ' commissioners re
fusing to allow us enough to cover the;
aciual expense. When ho tax sale wasi
handed in to us by the sheriff, we saw no
other remedy thai t exclude reading
matter, and insert it in our columns. If
our paper was propeily appreciated by
those whom it has helped to places of
honor, it woujd be bound, to meet with
success. It costs money to get up a
newspaper, and as we have no political
axe to giind, we say now, that if the peo-

ple want a paper they must pay for it-Po-

pay poor paper. Good pay good
paper.

Beaufort, N. C, Fobr'y 1G. 18S8.

Ed. Recoiid: Will you kindly inform
a reader of the Recokd if it is lawful (or
an assistant lighthouse keeper to serve on
the board of county commissioners. If it
is right, it is not pemocraiic. It carries
us back vividly to the reconstruction days
when Gen. Canby with his troops were
foisted upon us. It was no uncommon i

sight then to see blue Ciat aed'oias
tons in and around our ourt
public places. Away with all sue '

must have a government emp;-- - pie
over us, let him come amowg u u; ;

zens dress. R,ep-- . ei mil . j

!

THE LOCAL PRBSSi
j

pur! a:a Ilecordei. ;

j

A town cannot do too much i
;

local press. I .is the offio ; o; a new-
spaper to represent well tlie iiilercst f :1s
time: reflect the sentiments o! us locality,
guard the rights of the people among
whom it is published; and disseminate
sound principles; honest in its Correction
of abuses and fearless in maintaining truth
and justice. To successfully do this the
people must take a lively interest
in tlteir home paper subscribe for it;
advertise in it; talk it up. A town with-

out live uersp.?pers is a dead place.
View the matter in another light. The a

publisher has his capita1 in the enter-
prise. His time and euergies are spent
in serving the public. His support, and
the retnrn for the outlay in the enter-
prise, is Iwised upon the patronage he re
ceives. rJeuer the patronage, better tne
paper. The united efforts of all enables
him to improve his journal and more sat-

isfactorily please his readers.
Few people, outside of a newspaper

office, know what a paper is called upon
to endure. As the Burlington Ilakeye
has well said, the press endures the af
fliction of deadheadism from the pulpit,
the bar and the stage, from corporations.
societies and .individuals, It is the truth. a
It is fjie common idea and generally ex-

pected to yield its interests. It is re-

quested to give strength to the weak,
eyes to the bliuJ, clothes to - the naked,
bread to the hungry. It is asked to &

covet up infirmities, hide weakness, wink
at quacks, bolster up dull, sap headed
politicians and flatter the'' vain. It is
thought to le the duty jf tfie! press to
spend several dollars in puffing a Isn,
cent article! with no rctnfn for' the tiou
ble and the expense. ' It Ms, in short, to
be all things to all men; and if it looks
for auy reward it is denounsed aa mean
and sordid. There is no interest under
the whole "heavens that is expected to
give so much to society without pay or
thanks as the press

'

QOMMIS3I0NEBS SALE.!; '

In oieliene to a judgment of the Su-peri-

Court of Carteret County, rendere1
at Fall term 188Tin the cass of Tlmm.is
Gates against Jere Watson ant Mary J.
Watson his wife I will sell for c.ish at
the court house in Beaufort on Monday
March 19th 1888, the following described
real estate, belonging ro said Jere Watson
and wife, viz: Threw hundted and fift
acres of land in Carteret county, in
White Oak Township, begining at the
mouth of Calebs creek, running up Had-no- ts

creek to a branch, theuce east with
said branch to the had, to a pine, thence
North al East to Iladngts cr- - k, thenc
with 'said creek to E. W. reilttiers liu
to a pine, thence "West to the road, a e

with said road to Calebs creen and o

said creek to the beginning.
V John D. Davis,

Commission r.
Beaufort, N. C., Feb'y, lotn 1SS8,

School children ea i buy th? best and
the cheapest ii k's and pens in totri, at
the Recokd Office.

levers of the Wed, v, ill always find
the best Smoking and Tobacco,

at the lowest prices, at the RfsCOKD office

, Call at the Recoko oISog and examine
our st ck of clmie pros, .inks,. ..and
writing jwtpcis; consisting of: Stylo-praphi- c

pens; Esteibrook Kteel pens
Caws black, violet,

'

cai mine, copying and
jSty lopvai hie ink Envelopes and writing
papers. We are selling bottle of the best
r.k iuf.de at 5 ee s.

The finest Copy 5&oks eve r bi ought
to this place are for sale at the Record'
ofijee." We have nine numbers, all set
,cpies. --To see them is to buy them. t

,w - 1 i Til "

ltepair your oiu stoves ua rgsuc
.stove pnstc. This is an article worth its
weight kigold. Foi sa'.e at the Recokd

' office. .

When you see the red cross maik or.
your paper, it means that jou owe us,
and w e expect you to call at our office

and pay up.

Insure in the Old People's Mutual Ben
.efit Society, the only reliable Iusurance

fetares, and the clicapest, safest and best
lor all ages. Call on Dr. T. B. Delamar,
Agent for Carteret county, and be con-

vinced. Also Agent for the New Yoik
Mutual Reserve total business $190,000,
000. Deposited with Insurance Depart-

ments 8250. 0C0.

'c will give jan ekgant, illustrated
Clutetraau; paper free, to every school
child white and colored, whobuys a'N C
copy book, with set copies .from us."

Price of copy book 10 ceuts. Ya hay.
the grades. Three numbers for begien,

r.e-s-
, three numbers for advanced "boys, ;

pud three numler.s for advanced girls.
Come at once anil secure, the best, copy
book for Hi-- ; price, and tht, Christmas'
jitiper .iiled with piei.urs free. v -

Our Ad'.ettisers. "fcj;

D i Stores.

Pi. T. B .Daife, Ann,plK.$

T. Ii. Dv ;an:ar. Front. Street.

Alien D.tvis, N. Sid.- - Fjont Street.

Drv Goods and Groceries.

J. More & Bro. Front Street.

Jlenry Engleherg, Front Sfrect

Uulertaker.- -

C. V. Roberson. Front Street

?. jJ- - !B 15avis ?

DRUGGIST AND Al OTHCARY.

Iaxx Street, 2nd ixou fkoji Turker,

0 0 0

Jlawke's Eye Glasses and Spectacles.

gave vov.r eyes by buying a pair. Color
' " '

I
d classes, for weak aud sore eyes. Dr.

i
Davis is sole agent for these glasses, they
t
cannot be bought elsewhere in this coun--i

ty.

The largest and cheapest assortment o'

atet Medicines of all kinds always in

ttock.

I r. Kilmers, Congh and Consumption
Cure.

Bradfields Ft male Resulator.

ij. b. . S. S.

' tarneis Safe Kidney Cure

Ae Hair Vix ".

fl '. ifmous Regulator.
i

Dulls Cough Mixture.
f . 'CU1U Remedies, .

I
Select your medicines from a large stock

jj at living prices. Remember the place,

DR. J. B. DAVIS DRUG STORE.

1;n Street, ?sd door from Tjtreji

t r


